IP TELEPHONY IMPLEMENTATION: A CASE STUDY

Travel Cue: Redefining
Corporate Travel Solutions!
“With
innovation
as
the
backbone towards creating
sustainable
differentiation,
Lantone Systems has enabled
Travel Cue to put in place
robust and scalable solutions to
support its business growth.
More than just being an IT
supplier, Lantone has been an
integral part in the growth story
of Travel Cue.”

Travel Cue is a travel information management company which
organizes travel-related content, services and information for
the benefit of its clientele.
Travel Cue was established to serve the need of clients in a wide range of
industries, which includes the Oil & Gas, Shipping & Marine, Education, Legal,
Banking & Finance, and Information Technology sectors.
To fulfil its role as a one-stop destination for travel information solutions, the
company required a robust IT infrastructure capable of managing and categorizing
the large amounts of data the company has to process on a daily basis.
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Why Lantone Systems Was
Chosen

After the initial deployment, Lantone’s
engineers continue to offer IT support for
Travel Cue’s network infrastructure. This
included monitoring of the network’s
health, implementation of network
security features, data back-up plans, as
well as disaster recovery plans.
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Travel Cue needed a flexible and
robust IT infrastructure capable of
handling high loads, in order so the
company can deliver its services to
its clientele effectively.
To ensure that Travel Cue could
commence business operations as
soon as possible, the IT
infrastructure had to be
implemented within a tight deadline.

The founders of Travel Cue were
employees of a company in the same
industry, which had also engaged the
services of Lantone Systems. This meant
that Lantone’s engineers would be familiar
with the set-up and requirements that
Travel Cue would need for its business
operations as well.

Lantone’s Solution
A thorough evaluation of Travel Cue’s preexisting IT infrastructure was carried out to
determine possible issues, prior to the
network design phase. Once the design of
the network infrastructure met Travel
Cue’s specifications, Lantone’s engineers
managed and executed the deployment,
implementing vital features such as
hardware, virtual hosting, and data
protection.

About Lantone Systems Pte Ltd
Since 1998, Lantone Systems has established itself as a leading
industry player in the provision of IT solutions for MNCs and SMEs
alike. We are equipped to offer a broad range of solutions that are
tailored to meet the Computing, Network, Telephony,
and Infrastructure needs of your organization. We take pride in
creating highly efficient and resilient IT environments for our clients,
allowing their enterprises to stay competitive and perform to their
fullest potential.
For more information, please visit http:/www.lantone.com.sg
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Lantone Systems is also involved in
ongoing upgrades to Travel Cue’s
network infrastructure, so that the
company will be increasingly betterequipped to serve its clientele.

